delivery of print files
FTP customer login provided by our customer service
CDR Mac and PC compatible
Email print@celebrate.de (max. 9 MB)

safety measure
Please sign all mediums which you send to Celebrate Records GmbH with your company name, address and title of the production.
We take over NO responsibility for unnamed data/ mediums.
All electronically transferred data are put into archives by celebrate.

print files
files: PDF, EPS, TIFF
resolution: min. 300 dpi - line drawing: min. 1200 dpi
colour: CMYK-colour-space without ICC-profiles, grayscale, Pantone
!!! no RGB & no HKS !!!
bleed: circular 3mm
fonts: convert into curves or embed it with pictures in PDF
total colour application: max. 320%
line width: min. 0,25 pt (0,09 mm) | negativ: min. 0,35 pt (0,12 mm)
font size: min. 7 pt | negativ: min. 8 pt
Please ask for our specification or look at our homepage www.celebrate.de

handling
An additional treatment of incorrect data/files will be calculated.

special colour
Please note that special colours are looking different on variable paper. Cover and labels are printed on different kind of paper. All paper have a different absorptivity and whiteness. That´s why there can be a colour variation of the different print matters. Meaning, the special colour on the label will look different to the same special colour on the cover.

legal note
We have to receive data "ready to print".
Celebrate Records GmbH isn´t obligated to check all print datas.
So we don´t assume any liability on defects of printed matters which occure to disregarding of our specification. The specification are part of our general terms of business, which you accept when placing the order.